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Pick Your Charily
Student Opinion Poll

Students may help choose the organizations to receive funds

Fund Drive next fall. The studentcollected by the All University
but are "only indicative of studentpreferences will not be binding

opinion on the matter. But recommendations will receive careful

consideration.
Circle your preference and return list to the AUF office, Union,

Room 307, or the AUF booth in the Union lobby by Friday.

I. AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY-Nebra- ska Division aids

in research at the University and Creighton for the cause and cure of

! Four Law Students Participate In Iranian Dispute
Decision In Opposition To Real Court's Findings

Taghi Kermani, an Iranian stulaw studentsiing British property without comFour University
participated in a dent, appeared at the hearing as amock World 'Pensauon.

a, friend of the Court.wnen a sxaxe commits such
Court to settle the Courts juris- -, . ti jd Great Britain, the He said that the original con
diction in the British-Irania- n oil act ceases to be a domestic con- - cession act of 1933 granting oil

dispute at the State Capitol Wed-lce- m of the state which commits rights to Great Britain was of
todoubtful legality according cancer.

imnrpnciTV CV MFRTJASKA RESEARCH First institu--
tion to sponsor Institute of Cell Growth which is dedicated to cancer

nesday night. me violation.
Harvey D. Davis and Henry D.1 Judges in the hearing were Wil-Nee- ly,

both seniors, represented lard Cowles, professor of law, R.

Iran and contended that the Court W. Devoe, F. B. Baylor, Walter
had no jurisdiction in the case. Raecke, Thomas Huany and

Iranian constitutional law.
However, the Court said that

since the question of legality had
never been passed upon in Iran,
Kermani's information could notThey held that the dispute was a George Healey.

rmckctn offoir nf Trnn and was The decision of the actual! influence a decision.
nrvt c.ihiivt tn rniintr r World Court was that it had no' Baylor, speaking for the

the Court. .jurisdiction m the case, out at mc tourt, praiseo. xne orai arguments
rw-w-r1 ' -i-iiHinti ii mi anwiin T'iviYiVililAmartWin- Miiiimu in in iiiiiini r mmiiii m w

research.
3. AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE This or-

ganization relieves human suffering and eases tensions between in-

dividuals, groups and nations. Its projects include education in race

and economic relations, relief and rehabilitation work and study

projects for young people.
4 AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION-T- his organization aids

in research, education and community service for control of heart
disease, one of the leading causes of death in the United States.

5. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH This

group aids in prevention of mental illness, and improvement in the

Juniors Bruce L. Evans and mock Court, Healey reaa xne ma- - oi xne stuaeni lawyers ana tneir
Richard M. Duxburv were the jority decision which asserted the ."excellent"' briefs presented at the
Great Britain counsel. They held Court's right of jurisdiction and hearing.
that Iran had committed a viola- - stated that a judgment should be; Devoe read the minority opin-tio- n

of international law by seiz-- granted. ;ion which stated that the Court
'ihad no jurisdiction m the case.

Courtesy Lincoln Star
PREPARATION . . Four University law students look over case
material before a hearinn of a mock International Court of Justice.
Pictured are: (left to right) Henry Neely, Richard Duxbury,
Brace Evans and Harvey Davis.

LAB THEATER
care and treatment of the mentally ill. It aids local mental instituStudents At Girls College Propose Honor

'Scarecrow' Experiment
For Masters Research

Trvnuf.! fnr h lah production I finds himself in love with Rachel

em To Prevent Cheating In ExamsSyst

tions.
6 NEAR EAST FOUNDATION The Foundation's main func-

tion is to develop and finance demonstration relating to improve-
ment of health, home welfare, sanitation and agriculture in the Near
East.

7. WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE (formerly the World Stu-

dent Service Fund) Tfiis organization aids students in foreign uni-

versities by supplying them with food, housing, clothing, medical

care and books.
8. LINCOLN COMMUNITY CHEST This group supports

wholly or partially 29 recognized private welfare agencies and their

"Why do students cheat during: Point type of system which ne-ex- ist purely tor preparation ior a
vocation."

.Scarecrow- - will be held Sunday! he becomes T This was written in a letter tocessitates student informers.
Officials at the University of:An Associated Press reporter re- - the Dailv Srjartan. San Jose State

cently asked this of girls at MercyiTexas have labeled television Calif., arguing for
Detroit, who were as "unsightly" and have cialized training as opposed to a

branches. It also contributes ?8,uuu a year xo ute suppon ui mc um--

Monday, and Tuesday of next ore fce Js transformed back to his
week. The fantasy-dram- a has original form where he finds gs

for eight men and six;piness.
women. i This play was chosen for the

.experiment because it is recog- -
The play is being done for ex- -

fcv
... the finest in

narins for finals. banned them from the campus, liberal arts education.
The writer continued that those versity YMCA and YWCA"Lack of preparation" was the! The university is contemplating

most freauent answer to theibuildms one hugh antenna as a.witn noerai arts eaucauons are 9. THE UNIVERSITY'S COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
to the College of Medicine will be used for student scholarships"neurotic or psycho. One in par--question. The other reasons for replacement which will be lo- -

perimental research for a masters theatrical literature. It is consid- -
lack of desire to cated centraiiy on xne campus : ' Sttin. inland the purchase of equipment.

The Associated Collegiate tress
SCLEROSIS SOCIETY Moneylocal restaurants, siorjine coffee 10. NATIONAL MULTIPLE

degree. Jack Babcock, Al Hazel-iere- d by critics to be the best of keep an average, and teachers'!
wood, and Hal Cohen, graduate MacKayes plays and is rarelyjoveremphasis on grades, in that
assistants, are the three, that nrM ... w?.-r!?s?- ;,?".

which; OIV,TL" r.:.K,.',,i .

reports that colleges and uni- -
oil nuor ttin nntinn are ?nrt riicr-neon- Kopthnwn v ntn roiieoiea dv inis troun Miniuiciics. muiuuiaica '"pr"'

affects k .'c, nmnriatinn, from state'anrt Faniknr and I understand and basic research in its field and in related neurological disorders.
working on their masters; how- - are difficult to produce; second. about cheating, the girls sug- - legislatures to further educational 'that creditors fly after him as do This group also sends information to doctors and the general public.

'Rahfwir director of the noiI'Lnu directors feel that thp tllaV ...... j kf.Ar evetom 'moths after old overcoat. "I l X. frT"XT I T CrWTVTV 1WJJ TSPTTVTTVTTnM DV RT.TNDow Hn--iT- an
Dlav. Is the originator of the tho- - cannot be given in its fr'ginal evr 1hev were against the West ' Higher education today

,m A rtii airrtcc th nlot to
ix. oviJii i

NESS Studies the cause of blindness or defective vision, cooper-

ates with medical, educational, nursing and other professions.
Makes grants to eye research and conducts demonstration projects.

1U1 111 J-- HI L. - ' - Iatncal project. audience. Babcock will attempt to

mustj The Associated Collegiate Press
lis currently conducting a poll
which includes the question,
which type of education should

'colleges emphasize, liberal arts or
'professional training in a spe-

cialized field?

David Hayes and Richard prove that the play can be given Seacrest Scholarship
Thompson, speech instructors, as it was written ana smi
. . . . . . J i . n c i . 'Young Men's fancy Turns'nave Deen casx in me iwo - enjoyaoie oy a ioo uum.t. IIing male roles. Hayes will play xhe piav was given once as a . . M VN Qtl Hlthe part of Lord Ravensbane and thesis prodUction but the director IJgQQ II JGI WvllUrUvl V
Thompson will portray Dicken. -.-nnrtpd that it was unsuccessful.!

I The letter in the Daily bpartan
! argued, "At a time when America

Percy MacKavc, author of Rabcock has made contact with Saturdav noon is the deadline ners for 1947, received his ma- - can become tne supreme i nation in
'c0t-.,.- . 4c insnirfvl to . ...u i v,,c in ..tnr nniiratir.ns for two Seacrest ters deeree at Northwestern Uni- - the world, we must teach only vo- - For Spring Has Sprung 0his' LIS and and then returned to the cations, such as selling account- -write play after reading in the experiment and gave scholarships valued at S500 versity

credit collectUniversity of Nebraska where he ing, advertising and"Feainenop Dy axnaniei nd- - permission without asking iorsi.uuu. MARIANNE HANSEN jor better yet, dispense with themByBv Thursday atternoon lour ap- - served on uie icuuy iur iwu mj.tnorne. any royalty. wasnlications have been reecived rs. From 1949 - 51 heThe plot of the play is a scare- - MacKaye who is now 78
cording to Dr. Swindler, director copy reader and assistant picture Seven Coedscrow wno is iranbiwiiuru . - resides in New YorK city, wrote, T itnr fr ,ha xtiKvank-- .Tmir.

: OI tne ocnuui vi uiuuaiuiu. ...v. 7"Scarecrow in mi.A ear later, Students in the of Jour. nai. He is now asssitant Sundayhuman boy by a witch. He is sent
j.,fr Jritrt 4hi TirM HirrfvtiH and

n to do advanced editor on the Lincoln Journal.tniided bv the devil. When he c; lim ttv nlavina1 h0 Pla
o - oi.iv .r . professional study may file fori Marcella Slajchert studied at To Attend

Staff writer altogether. The spring is yet
That bug is here again. ! young and there is still hope,
Tomorrow, with the formal however,

declaration of spring, its presence Signs of the wide-spre- ad epi-o- n

the campus will be officially demic are everywhere. Cinvert-recognize- d.

But obviously it has jDles have come into their own
already been busily injecting again some person wanted one
every innocent student with its so badly he resorted to stealing
contagious germs. The infection,' Barbara Warren's three days ago.
mraaH hv tVi urarm sun witlf Everv noon the Sie Alf lawn is

t has been these awards. the University of Prague and dur- -;

The scholarship, wortn i,uuu;,ng her graduate year she was
br"ac" and other grlat plays i allows the recipient study for one the correspondent for the Colum- - 1 I f A A Ail

vear at the school of his choice, bia Broadcasting Svstem and for, If If MA ii ff OOTiSMMS.":-- yJrj:" me and Lif magazine.
.

Now; W W m ma v m w m

' ffrani STinn nr inp ihvl ud 1 ui 111c ac ivire innn nnnanr :n is pn- -
mission will be charged

K. Shapiro
To Present
Friday Talk

will miniaturesenior year. gaged in governmental publicitv tudents represent
i breezes, ancj balmy weather, is transformed into a i

work for the State Department tne University Women's Athletic uncontrollable when once started baseball diamond, and xne nii There are man- - small parts
available for students who have the past have,Scholarships
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, . .t. cnn v. . . the which sponsors the "Voice of ."L, rZ."; 31,(1 prolonged exposure win re-;- is come out m xorce xo watcn
Deen worm sovu uuinot Dreviously been award s not iin last year the America." r .sult m very ly grades. ,a paraae Past xwir porcii.

iwith threatre work, but who are Lr; the conference' The new , 1 1953 Sprin- g:--
'interested in this field

Karl Shapiro, the university's Openings ior crew-wo- re ;nointed hv the Chancellor will Georee P. Miller; was the winnpr i'l ... sti- - ficient, and effective than 1 a s t " wl
.. i .n r . . 1 vi inior u'ni t i rs nutnir rhnt iuirai o availab e also. Anyone is . n,. rv,r,;t ,n. j t, . . Qr'c ru mtoi ic i1953 Montgomery wmvi v.. , 1, ieiCtl l HC Wllllici. lin ivitiiuii- - Ui till' I 1 U dWdlU. X1C M U li 1 1 U d I TlV.-llr- - Im.Hnnterestea coniacx oacK cQnsists o Dr. w. F. Swindler, the University. nXL. Vnia7Contemporary Civilization, TVa force- - if some siu sprite from for suede jackets and spring duds;n

waved and even the women's dorm issoon director of the School of Journal-- : t,i. o t. u- - tn.o .: ,r"T,.? - ' ci.;. a Disnev cartoon had just, mj i n r i i if t n rw i.iit i nfiin i . ri vn ihi hiiimii rnigive the last speech in his pres- - Trvouts will be held Sunday;
ism, who is tne ex pmcio cnair- - ner and is now assistant tele- - lev Jesse and Ann Yeaklev. Phvl-- I . magicdi wano, an mauMr.ous ; - .w

ent series of lectures at 8 p.m. from 7-- 9 p.m. in room 201 Tem- -:

t t :i .j: nW VnnHav
man; Dr. Waiter .Mimzer. pro- - dit0 f th Lincon Jour. ,.-- iHnr, ,h inrnmini nrP:i-"!lua- en

5 "re '"8 rdpiaiy trans- -. jw.
frO'Tl 3-- 5 p.m. in f f chemistr,. and Dr. raH r,,' , tern dent, will appear on the program in"' rZ J coeas are

Symptoms of arc ac o riiMcciAo ir sporting premature sun burnsthe Arena Theatre and rrom Fullbrook. dean of Colleee of Y"'l"r.".wand ' ispenav r "in 201 . . .lonum- -
jj.hi. room BUSmess Administration. The. mmf rwort Tm tu .:n k - severe case oi cux-ciass- accei- - me product ot patient hours un- -

The scholarship was established m-h- c hn roroi h ,,h in u " 'u .."n .k- - oration of partying and mid-aft-d- er sun lamps. A youne man's"The Career of the Poem" will from 3-- 5 p.m. in the Arena The

be the topic of his last talk. tre. n 1942 by the Cooper Foundation 1950. is at nre;:cnt st"udvinff at M-- u 9', Thpv will ernoo.n refreshment.and extreme fancy is lightly turning to
- window- - thoughts of love or so it is ruShapiro. Pulitzer prize winner University of California. be joined by thirty-thre- e dele- -in nonor oi josepn c seacrest. j,

late publisher of the Nebraska phobia. mored.In poetry and editor of Poetry gates representing schools from.
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, South'Magazine, has presented a series Union Chooses Dakota and Kaias.

Missionary
To Conduct

enti'ued, "A Primer for Poets."

namc-s-i mi, uic ire;rjmen, wno- scientists report there is no
are being exposed to the college' known cure for the Spring Fever
variety of the famous bug for(epidemic except a possible snow
the first time, report a casualty flurry or cold wave. In order to
list of nearly 1007c. No one is alleviate the Wide-spre- ad suffer-immu- ne.

Even professors seem! inc. the best nresrrintinn wnuM

He spoke on "What the Poet
Knows. Mondav night and oh Instructor's Work

Invited To Exhibit

State Journal! The winners the
past ten years have been active
in journalism.

The first award was given in
1945. The scholarship was not
offered for the first three years
because of the war. As a result
two awards were made for the
next three years.

Patricia Chamberlain was the
winner in 1945. She took her

"The True Artificer." Wednesday
'mildly affected, although unfor- - be to adjourn classes altoeether.

Frosh Worker
Of The Month

Shirley Jesse, freshman worker,

night. Shapiro also read a number
of his poems in an informal meet-
ing Thursday in Love Library Interviews Mrs, assistant tU,y L ,5ve, actually gone; Food for thought! But until then,jfJ,;l in s t0 hold ?iasses "tdoors-viv- a la weekends.protessor

partment of an has receivedauojtonum.
ci,..n; , cmr,t, w.ir.ii.nt Miss Crystal Spnngborn mis- -

will speak graduate work at Columbia Uni- - Dcen csen as
f 4v, t'i.- - wtnrchin sionary on furlough. the Student word that her sculpture entitled

the Month. "New Generation" is invited to 11 IXflV . '- - ....-r- -.

r J .L- - on the University campus Friday. versity in New York City and is cnion worKer ot
weekeach vear an outs'and- - She will meet with various now in Geneva. Switzerland do- - Marilyn Beideck and Colleen tne iSaj Annual fcxhibition of

American Sculnture. Water Colorand talk to stuflenxs n- - ing puoiicixy wore. Farre,groupsine man to sneak to students, fac- - were tne runners-u- p. and Drawinz.A . n twaT 1T C 1 nP WfOnil I II T !f"T 1 '. I 1.1ulty and the general public, Miss Jesse's hours accumulated Mrs. Nash joined the depart- -
. . .. . . . - - - -

v C i - i 1 111 inuaiviiai j
Students interested in having to Marjorie Manjahol who took

Born in 1913. btiapirO received . : .:.u t; Cin hr prarfliat at VrirVin-oct- . irom xne Dcgmnmg oi xne nrsx ment oi art m i4S and nas ex
his training at the University of " L7f,itan at ern University. She is now the;"- - 52 hibited her work in a number of

Miss Jew national and regional shows dur--Virginia and the John Hopkins . ,;. vtrA or Janice advertising manager for one of; The activities of
the , ,'.:..... vtrfl ithe Lincoln stnrt"tUniversity. He ser-e- d in consistcd of the general entertain- - in2 tho last five years.

iUMrn hi uic iiii riiijr i v-- .. -
Her work hasarmed forces from 1941 to 1945. j . cDrjri,jj0rn as spent the! In 1946 the award was given ment committee and the Sunday Deen snown in

metal sculpturean exhibition ofIn 1946, he was consultant in n2Cf war, a; a r,Ur in to Marthella Holcomb and Rob- - night movies committee.
poetry at the Library of Congress, charge Cf the mission dispensary m Liencrnert. Miss Holcomb; Miss Beideck, member of the
and from 1947 to 1950, he was jn rjnn Xorth Nigeria. A na- - JooJ the first part of her work personnel committee, records all

at the University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg and Canada last year.

She has done pioneer work in
the field of metal sculpture and
has been instrumental in intro-
ducing it to this area.

Representatives of the

DETROIT EDISON CO.
Will be on Campus

Mon., March 22, 1953
To interview interested Mechanical
and Electrical seniors for openings

in

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

lecturer in modern poetry and as-- ,;., cf isal'e. Illinois, she is a at tne university and the second the work hours for the Union
Mciate professor at Johns Hop-gradu- ate of People's Hospital Part at the Publishing Procedures workers,
kins University. Since 1950 he:Trainine for Nurses in Short Course at Radcliffe College; As secretary- - of the m
has been editor of Poetry ikga-!Pe- nl I1Iinois 'l.jll? 211 n0u ln mittee. Miss Farrel! us;

usjc com- -
hered for

and all thezinc. He has lectured at many
universities and writers A crowd of congressmen in the,worked in a doctor's office. Then "d- - f;-- - GlJan on tnc s'ars functions pertaining to music cloakroom of the House were dis.. 1 . . n . b.A ll.iA VTnTDC " " " j it. v.

Mic triiiuiiru in imr ' inc u' 'nnerLienenert took his graduate is cnosen iy tne cussing the qualities of a certain
cludersonrP " Northwestern University .moun rwort totaled who wasn't too popu- -

employed the the end of the month. ar. One was heard to remark:on copyThe Place of Love,-- position as nurse in a mission 1
and Other Poems." --Essay on in Espanola, New Mex- - 5e ' w,n announced "es, hes guaranteed to find a
Rhymes- .- --Trial of a Poe " and1' ,nr a fiv mnnih. Neale CoPP'- - one of the win- - each month. difficulty for every solution."

STARTS MON., MARCH 23

"A Bibliography of Modern Pros- - She received her B.A. degree in
ody." 1949, and during that summer

Honors and awards which Sha- -; served as a nurse In the Mission
piro has received include: Hean- -i hospital in Beverly, Kentucky,
exte S. Davi prize, 1842: the Lev-- Miss Springborn is visiting the
Jnson Prize and Contemporary; University and other colleges in
Poetry Prize, J943f the American Nebraska under the auspices of
Academy of Arts and Letters; the Student Volunteer Movement.
Grant, 1944; the Pulitzer Prize in;SVM is a national organization
Poetry and the Shelley Memorial j which works as the missionary
Prize, 1945 and a Guggenheim arm of all the major Protestant
Fellowship, 1945-4- 6. (student movements.

lARGAINS GAIOR!
- m W--5 T W H (711111

AS LOW AS EACH
0

DISCOUNTS 20 TO 75

STARTS MONDAY 23RD MARCH

O ART

O FICTION

O MUSIC

O HISTORY

O BOOK SETS

O REFERENCE
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